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Mayan Luxury Spa 

"Mayan Spa at El Palace"

This luxury Spa, inspired from Mayan culture and located in El Palace

Barcelona, a five-star Grand Luxury hotel, is a great place to experience

the customary Mayan treatment combined with modern spa and finest

French cosmetics brand. Relax, enjoy, and rejuvenate with massages,

facials, signature rituals, and saunas. Top treatments include Cryotherapy

Luxury Facial, Mayan Tuukul Holistic Massage, Mayan Signature

Caribbean Seashell & Silk Ritual, Mayan Signature Pack- Jetlag Cure,

Temazcal - Sauna, Temazcal Mayan Rebirth Ritual, and more.

 +34 93 510 11 30  hotelpalacebarcelona.com

/en/mayan-luxury-spa/

 info@mayanluxuryspa.com  Gran Via de les Corts

Catalanes 668, El Palace

Hotel, Barcelona
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Aire de Barcelona 

"Middle-Eastern Magic!"

A 19th Century warehouse in Barcelona's El Born district that was known

for housing an array of wine cellars now serves a very different purpose:

that of providing patrons with complete relaxation, Middle Eastern style.

This cavernous building is where you will find a soothing retreat that

combines ancient traditions with modern therapies to offer you an

experience that is thoroughly rejuvenating. At Aire de Barcelona, you can

indulge yourself in a number of ways, among which a calming salt water

bath, jacuzzi, sauna and hot and cold pools are just a few. For more

details, call +34 90 255 5789.

 www.airedebarcelona.com/  Passeig Picasso 22, Barcelona
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Luisa Lago Estetica 

"25 Years in Beauty Treatments"

Luisa Lago Estetica has been a trusted name in beauty treatments and

services since over two decades. From a regular manicure to complex

treatments like Micropigmentation, it boasts of several services which the

locals love to avail regularly. Moderate in cost and excellent in quality, the

salon prides itself for using only the finest ingredients in the facilities

offered. Frequented mostly by regular costumers and armed with a

seasoned, permanent staff, Luisa Lago is an excellent place for all your

beauty requirements.

 +34 93 237 2727  www.luisalago.com/  Carrer de Còrsega 281, Barcelona
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43 The Spa 

"Swanky Spa"

Perched atop Hotel Arts is this sophisticated and highly sought-after spa.

43 The Spa affords visitors all the high standards and amenities of a well-

reputed relaxation center. So, when your body clamors to de-stress and

craves those long rejuvenating sessions, head straight here! Pick from

exotic massage therapies to amazing facial packages or opt for exclusive

treatments such as the Sublime Diamond Experience and signature The

43 Experience. They are guaranteed to make you forget stressful business

meetings and the vagaries of everyday life. Make reservations before you

drop in or ring them up for appointments.

 +34 93 221 1000  www.hotelartsbarcelona.c

om/en/barcelona-luxury-

spa/

 reservations-arts-

spa@sixsenses.com

 Carrer de la Marina 19-21,

Hotel Arts Barcelona,

Barcelona
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Rituels d'Orient 

"Barcelona's Well Kept Secret"

A well kept secret from the East, Rituels d'Orient is just the place to wash

your aches, pains and blues away. With a well trained staff, aromatic

treatments and palatial decor, it doesn't get any better. The spa offers

naturopathy, alopathy and herbal treatments for the skin, body and face.

They also have manicures, exfoliation, pedicures, steam bath and many

more treatments for relaxation, rejuvenation and reflexology. The staff

here are friendly, well qualified and are sure to leave you feeling renewed

and relaxed. Check their website for the whole list of treatments on offer.

 +34 93 419 1472  www.rituelsdorient.com/  info@rituelsdorient.com  Carrer Loretto 50, Barcelona
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Zen Zone Spa 

"Zone of Calm"

If all that sightseeing around the beautiful area of Tibidabo has left you

exhausted, Gran Hotel La Florida provides you with just the recipe for

rejuvenation. At Zen Zone Spa, the therapists strive to achieve just one

goal: to help you reach a state of zen-like calm. Whether you want to

achieve you peaceful state through Middle-Eastern style treatments or

through Indian influenced techniques is completely up to you; no matter

what you choose, complete relaxation is guaranteed.

 +34 93 259 3064  www.hotellaflorida.com/p

ool-wellness

 spa@hotellaflorida.com  Carretera de Vallvidrera al

Tibidabo 83, Gran Hotel La

Florida, Barcelona
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